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Where Is 
Kawamura?

mile* wae abant. toned and the wagon- milea wae a Bam. ot thou-
ammtmiticm were 

burned, but most im.^rtant of a U from 
a material point of v. ’ewJ®.™e loas..°' 
the Fushun coal mines 
the road with coal. Tkh« ;mh^97 tot 
heavily bombarded at •‘Wi.ti£P«*mpnt of 
came through safely. TheJ^m" 
the wagon transport was t>, lc® »P . 
ed by pairie on the morning '
10. A Japanese squadron and 8“ ™ ,
cealed in the mountains opened 
the drivers left their wagons ana 5»™’ 
cutting loose their horses or thix wmg 
away their stores. Confusion spre*° ™ 
civilians and even gunners and was 
municated to some infantry troops. 
gray-clad cloud without formation, hid
den by dust, surged on. The Japanese, 
however, soon ceased firing and order 
was restored. Troops following the wa
gons carried off a few cannon. Soldiers 
broke open officers* boxes and portman
teaus and ransacked them for valuables.

STILL WAITING FOR
THE BLOW TO FALL

The district attorney’s office has be- 
gue an investigation to place# the blame 
for the great loss of life.

Chief Croker of the fire-department 
asserts that the police and tenement 
bouse officials are to blame for the dis
regard of the fire escape law. The tene
ment house officials, however, say thaï 
the blame is on the shoulders of the fire 
commissioners. Of the nineteen dead, 
three bodies, those of a boy and two 
girls, remain unidentified.

Of five unidentified bodies one was 
recognized as that of Harris Seldler, 
aged forty, and another Is ^thought to 
be that of Rachael Zeldler, aged 
twelve. It Is possible that the other 
ti i ee bodies will never he Identified. 
Apparently every person known to have 
been in the house when the fire started 
has been accounted for, and It Is be
lieved that thèse three victims were 
visitors with stupe of the families who 
lived there. The bodies are so badly 
burned that they are practically un
recognizable.

ettes destroyed, 
sands ot boxes otAdvice To

Nicholas i

Kuropatkln Leaves War Office 
In Darkness on Important 

Point.

Suggested That Czar Summons 
Nobles and Appeal to the 

Nation. Order Rapidly Being Brought Out oi Chaos In 
Kuropatkin’s Army But Progress of Gen. 

Kawamura’s Turning Movement 
Is Unknown.

Has Made no Report as to Num* 
ber of Prisoners Taken by 

Japanese.

..ding Newspaper Reviews the 
Situation Counselling Im

mediate Action.

Blames Two Generals and Say» 
Some of the Troops Were 

at Fault

Sarcastic Comments on Con
duct of War Appear In Public 

Print,

Panic in the Column
Just before dusk another panic occur

red at Santaitse, where many carts had 
baited for the night. A column of Rus- 
sians advancing was taken for Japanese, 
and the cry of “Japanese cavalry” was __ 
raised. The unarmed drivera comment1- 
ed to flee, while those with rifles fired.
The cooler heads calmed the panic- U 
stricken mass, but many lives were lost 
and additional property was sacrificed.
The retirement of the western and cen
tral armies was effected by four roads, 
and also over the fields between. The 
army of Gen. Linevitch followed the 
eastern roads from Fushun, Limpan and 
Fu pass. The third army retired in 
echelon, leaving a strong rearguard.

Tie Paes Safely Reached
The Japanese at nightfall occupied 

half of Santaitze, burst at daybreak into 
the park of the imperial tombs and open
ed a heavy rifle fire. The Russians, how
ever, refrained from opening fire. The 
Japanese bent their efforts to thrust in 
from the flanks and cut off portions of 
the army. - Several divisions acting as 
the rearguard, under Gen. Leonine, were 
almost surrounded, but broke through.
The rearguard on the night of March 10 
held the heights at Suchita, and on 
March 11 and 12 fell slowly back to Tie 
pass.

Now, two days later, Tie pass is a 
great organized military camp, in which 
troops assembled are calm and have got 
themselves into order. The men, for
getting their recent hunger, sleepless
ness, weariness and fear of death, sit 
around the camp fires and are ready to 
defend the position, and even offered to 
go out and attack the Japanese.

cupy the positions to which they had 
been assigned and a remarkable dust 
etorm the following day made it impos
sible to verify, the alignment and fill the 
breaches which the Japanese, however, 
were lucky enough to find and skilful 
enough to turn to their advantage.

The Russian positions now formed, a 
boot, the toe at Madyapu and the heel 
on the Hun river at Fushun, about five 
miles wide, and to meet the apparent 
danger that the Japanese might plug the 
top of the boot, Kuropatkin sent thither 
40 battalions from the command of Gen. 
Miloff. The Russans slowly forced the 
Japanese back at this point, tot the 
Japanese were reinforced and Gen. Ku
ropatkin, determining to

Stake all on a Decisive Blow 
collected the remainder ot the strategic 
reserves, sending several other units 
and led them on personally on March 
9 to the north front and threw them on 

who were at-

Seeking to Place Blame
Fire Chief Edward F. Croker said' 

"the loss of life was mainly due to de
lay In giving the alarm. Eight min
utes, he said, elapsed after the Are 
started before the alarm was sounded. 
He added that the fire escapes were 
shamefully clogged and that It was the 
duty of the tenement house commission 
and the police department to have 
seen that the law against fire escape 
obstruction was enforced.

IB PASS, March 14.—As after the 
battle of Liaoyang, the advance 
of the Japanese army against the 

-— new positions of the Russians at
Tie pass is slow. The leading columns 
are eight or ten, miles southward and 
in touch with the Russiau van posts, but 
the operations at present are not serious.
Marshal Oyama shows slight intentions 
of pressing hie advantage in an imme
diate attack on Tip pass.
I It is possible, however, that a wide 
turning movement, of which reports are 
current, is in progress. In such opera
tions the Japanese have the immense ad
vantage of several bases and lines of 
supply to which now is added the Sm- 
mintin road, while'the Russian army is 
necessarily dependent on one base and 

line of communication and therefore 
be outflanked easily.

Order Out of Chaos 
In the grand army, order is being 

brought out of chaos with, remarkable 
celerity. The plain in front of Tie pass 
which on March 11 seethed like a nest 
of ants with the dense confused mass or 
transports, artillery and troops—corps, 
divisions and regiments being scattered 
and parties inextricably mingled—hns 
been cleared, the regiments reorganized, _____
stragglers sent to their respective com- * rjec| forward. The all-important • 
Tnands, organizations taken their assign- e question of financial means, # 
ed positions, and today the same soldiers | • however, is said to have received e 
who on March 10 became a terror-strick- | • no solution, the situation being e 

surging, disorganized mass of gray complicated by the reported de- e 
at a few shots from a little detachment e ci8j0n of French capitalists not • 
of Japanese, or who even fled in panic, # to negotiate the loan recently of- J 
firing indiscriminately in all directions e fered by St. Petersburg. The e 
as they ran at the mere baseless cry of • probability, as regarded in 8t. • 
‘‘Japanese cavalry,** are now gathered # Petersburg, seems to be that • 
singing about the camp fires with new j e when Kuropatkin has succeeded • 
courage, ready to oppose i • in remobilizing all that is left of e

With a Stubborn Resistance. his army, he will be obliged t° e
any attack on Tie pass. It is unfair to to vrfllbJ 2
accuse the entire army of this panic. command in Manchuria wm oe #
Gen. Linevitch entered Tie pass with his entrusted to General®“tiiceeugD •
régiments in perfect -order with mnsic moff, ^ w" «pprentiotoh.p .
playing and the men singing, and scarce- »n/ed underGeneral Dr»fi^ •
ly a soldier was lost in the long difficult miroff, who ha. bwn^eg^rdto^^» •
march. Other organizations made equal- î£?, It i. nôsàfble, how- •
lv praiseworthy retreats, and especially tific soldier». It i.po..ioie, *
tto rearguards of all the armies who ^k. Nieto".. Nieh?- 2
performed their difficult tasks steadily to_ Grand Duke Nienoias n on »
and resolutely. laivitoh. ,

There is much to be said a Iso in ex
cuse for the panic-stricken condition of 
the troops. They were largely compos
ed of young undisciplined men and when 
drivers were mingled with the soldiers 
who for fifteen days were under constant 
fire, they crowded together in a 
from whence egress was impossible. It is 

of the odd facts of war that the

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
2 WAR SUMMARY.

(By Aasociated Prose.) 2
• By delay in pressing it. pur- J 
2 suit of the Russian army to Tie •
• pass, Oyama haa given Kuropat- J, 
2 kin time to gather together hia •
• scattered eommind and to re- 9 
2 store at least a semblance of or- •
• dor. So far as known there is « 
e no considerable force of Jopa- • 
2 nose nearer Tie pass than six or « 
e eight miles; but in Russian quar- • 
2 ters there ia a feeling of appro- e
• hension that aome turning move- • 
2 ment, of whioh there is no den* - * 
2 nite information, is in progress, e 
e From Japanese sources it ia re- • 
e ported that many straggling •
• parties of Russians, cut off from J 
2 their commands in the retreat e 
« from, Mukden, are surrendering e 
e upon the appearance of Japanese #
• troops. The council of war sum- • 
2 moned by Emperor Nicholas is . 
2 reported to have decided yester- e
• dav that the war must be ear- e

T
T. PETERSBURG, March 14.— 

(6:05 p. m.)—According to the in
formation received by the war of- 
fice the remnants of Gen. Kuro- 

patkin’s army have made good their re
treat, and are in no immediate danger 
of a new turning movement north of 
Tie pass. The Japanese are reported to 
be completely exhausted by their long, 
hard fight, and are compelled to rest, 
to undertake the task ot burying their 
dead and look after their wounded, pris
oners and plunder.

The war office admits, however, that 
Kuropatkin has not furnished specific 
information as. to the

Whereabouts of Kawamura

T. PETERSBURG, March 15.— 
(12:30 a. m.)—A bold way out ot 
the perplexities of the present 
situation has been suggested.

travel
s
namely, that Emperor Nicholas 
in state to the ancient capital ot Mos- 

the nobles and leadingcow, summon
members of the zemstvos around hun 
In the sacred precincts ot the Kremlin, 
frankly lay the situation before them, 
publicly pledge his word -for the exe
cution ot the projected reforms and 
make a stirring personal appeal 
through them to the people to loyally 
rally to the support ot the Russian 
arms and co-operate in prosecuting the 
war to a successful termination. Such 
a persona] appeal from the sovereign 
undoubtedly would have a powerful
the CdynaXyg wou^^ve 'an’advantage DEAD BROUGHTBACK TO LIFE.

reviews the situation leading up to the - .f f provision merchant,
defeat of the army In Manchuria, the the injection of a
grave nature of the Balt solution into her veins, and is now

Internal Tragedy at Moscow, believed to be recovering her health,
the bloody events at Warsaw, Riga p;ve -n-eeks ago Mrs. Sweet, suffering 
and Baku, the series of attempts upon from gastritis, went to Hot Swings, 
individual representatives of the civil Ark., in the hop? of recovery. Un the 
and military authorities and the in- night of Feb. 13 she seemed to be dying 
creasing boldness of the claims of the an(1 eventually her heart ceased heating 
non-Russian provinces, some ot which an(j respiration stopped. She was pro- 
are threatening, and others even mak- nouneed dead. A third physician, bow
ing attempts at armed uprisings, as In ever, decided to try a salt solution m- 
Georgia and Finland, which the Novoe fusion and there followed signs of ani- 
Vremya declares are alarming. Jews mation. The operation was continued 
everywhere are fanning the flames of and Mrs. Sweet revived. She was re- 
revolution, and the danger of the agrar- turned to her home in St. Louis, and is 
lan movement Is increasing. The artl- now recovering her health, 
cle concludes: “There Is no time to 
waste. The rescript is a fortnight old 
and nothing has been done. The as
sembly ot representatives which it con
templates must meet at once, and the 
best form is that of the old Zemsky 
Sobor."

Criticism on the conduct ot the war 
which had been appearing in the news
papers have been aggravated by Gen
eral Kuropatkin’s defeat, and is now of 
the most outspoken character. The 
Russ formally

Abandons all Hope of Success
of the war under the present regime, 
sarcastically pointing out that the ad
ministration, In its desire to provide 
Vladivostok with coal, Is supplying the 
Japanese fleet. . , , _

M. Klreloff, the Associated Press cor
respondent who was wounded at Liao
yang, declares that the brave, splendid 
Russian troops were defeated as much 
by the bureaucracy as by the Japanese.

In reply to the comment of Fire 
Croker, Police Commissioner 

McAdoo said: “The fire was discovered 
by the police as speedily os It could 
be under any possible circumstances. 
It was well handled and the police are 
In no way responsible for Its occur- 

the loss of life which re-

Chlef

one
may

rence or 
suited.” who has been reported to be northeast 

of Tie pass, or of the Japanese columns 
reported to be pushing north by forced 
marches, west of the railroad. Kuro
patkin has also left the war office in the 
dark in regard to the number of prison
ers captured by the Japanese, having, 
made no detailed report about the separ
ate units. Therefore the general staff is 
in no position to contradict the Tokio 
despatches detailing the Russian losses. 

• While Kuropatkin has assumed full 
responsibility for accepting a battle at 
Mukden, he has complained to the Em
peror that his plans miscarried largely 
through the failures of two generals, 
whose names cannot be learned, to exe
cute hia orders.

He also throws

the flank of the Japanese 
tacking Saintaintze and endeavoring to 
cut the railway. The Japanese retired, 
abandoning a battery ot eight guns.

At this moment it was reported that 
a column of Japanese was moving fur
ther north around the right flank and 
that the Japanese oq the Hun river had 
thrust a column through at Fu pass and 
Kyatouan on the instep ot the shoe. This 
position was held by only tour compan
ies which retired before Japanese caval
ry and four mountain guns. With the 
entire Russian strategic reserves already 
engaged, it became impossible to meet 
the danger in these sources, which was 
'immediate and critical, and at 8 p.m. the 

Order to Retire to Tie Rase 
given. Through the narrow bootleg 

passage, scarcely five miles long, 
a densely packed mass ot transports 
pressed northward, coming under the 
fire ot the Japanese infantry and tear 
mountain guns, which earlier had parted 
across the Russian line of communica
tion and concealed, themselves in the 
mountains.

Gen. Tserpitzky began an orderly re
tirement from the boot toe, and during 
March 10 Kuropatkin successfully held 
at bay the Japanese who were trying 
to reach the railroad.

The night of March 9 came the order 
to evacuate Mukden station and city 
with directions that the movement of 
trains northward must be completed by 
5 a. m.
pleted in nine hours, including the hasty 
embarkation of the wounded, who 
crowded the station platform and 
pied the hospital house. Many -had al-

en,

Blame on Some of the Troops
which failed to respond properly at the 
critical moment.

The war council held at Tsarskoe-Selo 
today, at which War Minister Sakharoff, 
Gen. Dragomiroff and others were pres
ent, is understood to have decided the 
question of continuing the war in the 
affirmative. Ways and means were dis
cussed, but decision on some points, it is 
understood, 
tion of

was ■O"

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAIL

Russia, in the fighting about Mukden, 
has received the most decisive defeat of 
the campaign. Kuropatkin’s army is in 
great danger of being cut off and de
stroyed, and he himse'f is worn out, 
tired of the fight and anxious to place 
the command iu other hands. The suc
cess of his retreat is, however, in the 
circumstances, scarcely less remarkable 
than the strategy displayed by Field 
Marshal Oyama, who certainly, so far, 
has earned the distinction of being one 
of the great fighters of the age.

o- was reserved. The ques-
CONSCIENCE MONEY GALORE.

Uncle Sam Receives $12,000 From Re- 
pentant Sinner.

Kuropatkin'» Successor
was also discussed, but theJSmperor has 
made no final decision.
Grand Duke Nicholas Nicholaivitch, 
Gen. Grippenberger and Gen. Grodeoff 
are mentioned, but the weight of the 
opinion of the Czar’s advisers now fa
vors Gen. ^ Sukhomlimoff, governor-gen
eral of Kieff, who formerly was Gen. 
Dragomiroff’s aide-de-camp. The foreign 
office adopts a very firm attitude regard
ing the peace rumors, again categorically 
insisting today that Russia has not the 
slightest intention of peace. There ia 
nothing confirmatory of the reports to 
the effect that Japan intends to make a 
formal proposition to enter into 

Peace Negotiations Within a Week 
and they are received with great scepti- 

An official of the foreign office 
with whom the correspondent of the As
sociated Press talked, expressed great 
doubt whether the Japanese could offer 
a basis for negotiations acceptable to 
Russia. Nevertheless, diplomatic cir
cles believe that the ice once broken, 
the belligerents will find a way without 
intermediation to conclude peace. Until 
Fie’d Marshal Oyama has exhausted his 
last effort to secure the fruits of his 
Mukden victory, Japan will not move, 
as naturally any proposal emanating 
from either side would be accompanied 
by an arrangement for an armistice.

The names ote (!•••••••••••••••••••••••
Washington, March 14.—The^secretary 

of the treasury today received the fol
lowing. communication: “Dear sir,—-1 
am sending you herewith enclosed Ç1A» 
000 which is to go to the use of the 
United States government. Years ago 
I defrauded the gvoernment of that 
money and have returned it all and am 
paying fourfold in accordance with the 
teachings of the Scriptures. The way 

is hard and no one but

southwest and form a new line from the 
bridge across the Shakhe river, parallel 
with the railway. The change of front 
was accomplished with remarkable celer
ity, but the various organizations became 
badly mixed.

The outstanding feature ot the pres
ent situation is the decision of Russia, 
notwithstanding her many reverses, to 
continue the war with renewed vigor. 
The Baltic fleet is to engage Togo in 
Pacific waters, and a new army is to be 
raised and sent to the seat of the war, 
where forces will be reorganized. Un
doubtedly the Russian government think 
it possible, by prolonging me war, to 
financially bankrupt Japan.

There are-doubts expressed in Rus
sia, if, in the present temper of the peo
ple, sufficient soldiers can be «obtained, 
or even if that be possible, whether the 
government will not be too seriously 
hampered by the social unrest through
out the empire to carry on.

The enormous task was corn-

mass occ cl

one

WITH OYAMA’S VICTORIOUS ARMYof transgressors 
God knows how I have suffered the con
sequences and I would seek to do a 
bountiful restoration. May God pardon 
while the United States government is 
benefited. cism.

“A SINNER."
, The amount, which wae in currency, 
has been deposited in the treasury to 
the credit of the conscience fund.

(Signed)
AMERICAN APPOINTMENTS.

Colored Gentleman Gets a Position 
as Collector.

Washington, D. C., March 14—The 
nomination of Chas. "W. Anderson, a 
negro, to be collector ot internal revenue 
for the second district of New York has 
been confirmed by the senate. _

Charles W. Treat of New York has 
been confirmed as treasurer ot the Unit
ed States.

A TENEMENT HOLOCAUST.

Nineteen Persons Roasted to beath 
Fire at New York.

The events of the next few weeks will 
be ot special interest. The Japanese 

bent upon following up the advan
tages of their victory and at this stage 
their efforts, if well directed and with 
energy, should be disastrous to Kuro
patkin’s forces. Both sides are intent 
upon continuing the struggle without 
abatement. Modern warfare is terribly 
expensive and such extensive operations 
cannot be long maintained without the 
financial resources of both nations being 
seriously crippled.

are
MRS. STANFORD’S DEATH.

Autopsy Physician Denies Theory of 
Natural Death. nI

Honolulu, March 14—The Advertiser 
prints an interview with Dr. Wood, who I 
performed the autopsy on the body of | 
Mrs. Stanford. He says the presence 
of strychnine in the bottle of bicarbon- 
ate of soda refutes all o£ the theories ot 
natural death. The strychnine was a 
foreign substance and it did not belong 
td the preparation of bicarbonate. Dr. 
-Wood declares that the poison was thor
oughly mixed with the bicarbonate of 
soda by some one who was familiar with 
the strength of and effect of strychnine, 
but he does not say that the strychnine 

placed in the bottle with murderous 
intent. Regarding the efforts to account 
for symptoms on the theory of natural 
death, he said that he can make the 
ante-mortem symptoms or post mortem 
signs apply to prove that death was due 
to many causes.

1
:

j
THE NEW RIFLE.

Naval and Military Record.
Evidence Is accumulating against the 

nçw rifle. The old and the new weapon, 
has been subjected to comparative tests 
by a party of seven rifle shots of high 
standing, and their conclusions are crush
ing. In nearly every respect the new rifle 
is declared inferior to the old, and would 
place the infantry at a great disadvan
tage when opposed to an enemy. If this 
is the best that the war office experts can 
supply to the army, after an investigation 
and numerous tests, the department had- 
better leave ns with the not very satisfac
tory old weapon. The new one is badly 
balanced, is less accurate, its recoil is 
greater than the rifle in use, and it emits 
a flash which would indicate to the en
emy the marksman's position. If these are 
the defects of this astonishing weapon we 
do not want it, even to save a few mil
lion pounds; but to arm the forces with it 
would entail an additional expenditure of 
about three millions sterling. Income tax 
payers do not relish the idea of having 
to pay an extra penny or three-halfpence 
in the pound for supplying the army with 
a weapon which experts now declare to be 
a positive danger.

-o-

Retail MarketsNew York. March 14.—Nineteeh per- 
burned to death in a fireeons were 

■which destroyed the five storey tenement 
house at 105 Allen street early today. 
More than forty persons were injured 
and only a few of the sleeping inmates 
escaped unhurt. Several of those who 

roasted to death in plain

The retail quotations are as follows :
Corn, whole, per ton ...................
Corn, cracked .................................
Corn, feed meal ..................... ....
Oats, per to» ....................................
Oatmeal, per 10 Ibe........................
Rolled oata, B. A K., per lb ....
Rolled oata, B.A K., per 74b sack
Hungarian, per bbl.....................
Hungarian, per sack...................

Pastry Floor—
Snow Flake, per sack .............
Snow Flake, per bbl.................
Three Star, per sack .............
Three Star, bet bbl.
Drifted Snow, per____
Drifted Snow, per bbL .............

Feed—
Hay, Island, per ton ...............
Bay, B. C„ per to» .................
Straw, per bale .......................
Wheat, per ton .........................
Middlings, per ton .....................
Bran, per ton.............................
Ground teed, per ton...............

Vegetables —
Cabbage, per ro........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Tomatoes, per lb. .....................
Cucumbers, per doi. ...........
Onions, 6 lbs. ...........—.............
Carrots.1 pet lb .........................
Beet .root, pee It,........................
New potatoes, per 100 Uw. ..

Bas»
Fresh Island,
Manitoba, per doses 
Freeh cream, per pint 

Ck _
Beet Ontario Cheese, per lb. 
California cheese, per tb. ......
Canadian, per lb. ...............

Butter—
Manitoba, pet lb. ...........................
Beet dairy, per lb. .......................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.
Cowichan creamery, per lb. ...*
Delta, per lb........................................
Freeh Ieiand ...................................

Fruit—
Apples (Island), per box ...............
Pears, per box. ...........
Prunes (local), per lb.
Muskmelipne, each ....
Currants, per lb............
rooking ilss ............
Figs, per lb .....................
Valencia raisins ...........
Lemons. California, per doe. ....
Cocoannte, each ................................
New dates .........................................
Beans, per lb .............................
New cleaned currants, 8 lbs. for..
Beet Sultans» ...

Table raisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per dos. .

Pool tar—
Dressed fowls ....

$28
$29
$29

perished were 
view of thousands.

Coroner Goldenkranz declared after 
an investigation that he had reason to 
believe the blaze was the work of an in
cendiary.

He issued subpoenas for the fire 
shal, tenement house and building in
spectors and health and police officers to 
appear before him at the inquest Thurs
day.

$28
40

4
35

$6.75
$1.75

-o-mar-
$1.56 
$5.60 
$L55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$6.60

$18.00 
$16.00 

65
... $40.00
... $26.00
... $26.00
_ $28 to $30

Go to Reformatory.—Three small 
boys, ranging in age from twelve to 
fourteen years, were yesterday sen
tenced to three years’ imprisonment in 
the provincial reformatory. The boys, 
each with a bad record, each a gradu
ate from the old reformatory at the 
local jail, broke into a fruit store and 
stole four dollars* worth of tobacco, 
cigarettes and chewing gum—a theft 
committed not so much for the loot 
as to get the chance of going to the 
new reformatory. The boys, who, when 
not in the old reformatory—which they 
escaped from at intérvals—led a street 
life; and, as each as expressed a wish— 
whether with good intent or not—to 
have an opportunity to learn a trade, 
the chance was given them. They went 
this morning to the reformatory at 
Vancouver they have been anxious to 
enter—they several times went in 
canoes to the Vancouver steamer and 
tried to board her with the purpose of 
going up to see the new reformatory.

sack .............
Victims Caught in Trap

The fire started in the basement and 
spread with frightful rapidity to the 
roof. The victims were caught in traps 
of flames, the halls and exits being ren
dered impassable in a few minutes af
ter the blaze started.

The building was one of . the usual 
crowded tenements and the worst in the 
•history of the east side.

i
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Children10
ready left in the morning when the pri
vate trains of Kuropatkin, Kaulbars, 
Sakharoff, Bilderling and Zabelin depart
ed, hut thousands remained. At 9:40 p. 
•m. eight trains were despatched and :i 
call was sent to Tie pass for 13 locomo
tives. At 3 a. m. the second string was 
started northward and at 9:45 a. m. the 
last train of the third1 string ot 16 de
parted.

5

e.,e, though the Tapu on the Hun river, and thence par-
Victora Apparently So Broken a)iel with, the railway six miles distant,

and have incurred such heavy losses, the right resting en the Sinmintin road, 
that they are uuable to press the ttdvau- The Japanese to March 5 began to turn 
tage. Otherwise, it ie inexplicable that even this position wrth a v.ew.to 
the Japanese have not followed up their Cutting Off the Retreat
vigorous pursuit -with an attack oil Tie of thg Ruaajan right, which was extend- 
pass when they might have taken the ^ eastward from the Sinmintiti road to 
josition almost without a struggle, it Tai]way.

“THE LAND OF VISIONS." s now too late for an easy victory. 0u March 7 M g^gs began most
—-, . The struggle for the possession cif vi_orou8 0ffenaive operations, the Jap-

▲ Russian great in . 8™”* . Mukden cost both rides close upon 200,- anBese attacking with especial energy the
flâédtmfuried 000 men- The Russian loss of officers forceg of Gen. Tserpitsky, which were

l“ distant** portions “of* the world includes a large proportion of the •egi- holding the pesition from Madyapu as
Defiance at her foea he hurled. mental commanders and field officers. far as the heights east of Mukdeu sta-

T’was thus bold Peter planned. All the newspaper correspondents, tion, while the Russians under Gen.
with the exception of three or four, have Gerngrose, assumed an attack in the di-

And Nicholas, too, he sa# a few, , £0r north because there is here i-ection of Tatchekiao, and on the nor-
When he had nothing else to do. nowhere to live and nothing to eat. Hip- them front Gen. Launitzq s command t ti nanera

He saw the natton fgM* ^ve, defeat, many of the Russian offl- beat back all attacks. On the whole g*nds of wounded soldiers and an im-
Hne Sî •tSS'JSSt above— cere ire -in a snriy mood, and much the outcome of the fighting on March 7 ^en^ am^imt of ammunition and mil-

v grudgingly given information is colored was-favorable to the Russians, who re- .. , a , worth ot property andFor thlt e8cape4 Tlew" w“h jeftow and the rampant spirit of pulged several attacks on their southern «**“ be remembere^hat five
Then Kuropatkin visions had, cabal. However, it is possible now to front and assumed the offensive onthe m.]eg north tif Mukdei) an nnceasing
The ones that drove him fighting mad. give a wher,e tight was in progress. Trains earlier

He saw himself in Tdldo, General View of the Battle pymg eastern hill positions, repulsed no- ^eeQ with shimose shells
Armed with the solar plexus blow. connected story emanatiug out of the merous attacks and and the railroad was twice damaged.

. ant toomv and ^l «nfuri^Ttocidmt to the evlcuatiou ot Took Several Hundred Prisoner. The trains. traveled unlighted, and with-
And gloomy-llke and vînkdeii and the forced retreat to Tie and several machine guns. The contin- out whistling under eight minute head-
A vlslonlst tall things had done. * aæ ued extension, however, ot the Japanese way. All about
He sailed to meet the rising sun. v ' , .. ready for an at- lines northward and the concentration Fires in a Gigantic Ring

£35» ÿrÂssSSStS EHSEHHsS H3SS1.»
In visions saw Pprt Arthur fall: der was giTen for the transfer of Gen. rivertoto the Hun river was ^ were destTOjed The wound-

Saw It his tomb—the soldiers grave. T>ÛMnnkamnff*s First Siberian corps aeiermmea upon, inis was înno sense crowded the station, filled every va-
• What greater boon could mortal crave; several other organizations to the 1 the beginning of the general retreat and jace in the cars, and the brake-
So fond good-byes he freely gave; flank which was being pressed heav- | Kuropatkin and the generals command- beam buffers and roofs were occupied,

But he’s living after all. J a ’large f0Tee of Japanese. From mg i1‘^t]®r™le,8 Jrere tar ,rom rega llülg while others were hanging to the steps.
, ... fled cif-. time forward, the Japan see, who tne name as lost. The last train pulled out as Gen. Tser-nhe,1^ehe ls^tten tod? ’ were well informed as to allthe Russian The first army to retire from the for- pitzky's troops Began to pass, before

B H. mw the blood steins on the snow, movements began heavy Gfied positions east and southeast of the eXpiorion which wrecked tue Hu i
? darker crimson grow; .Hack. A,^n- the Whole Front. Mukden was the th rd army, which tell river bridge. There remained eight tele-
indto the fitful afterglow, Attacks Aieng ™ " , , back to positions similarly fortified in graphers, who had volunteered to stay

o-üt f.rijé Of the dead. The Russans generally held their grou advance on the north bank of the Hnn |t their keys until the Japanese arrived.
The faces ot the oea doing wen until Feb. 28. when an euex- river The burning of abandoned stores, “in the hospitals ot the Livonian divi-
The peasant sees a vision bright, pected attack developed m tne some provisions and forage disclosed the Rns- sion of the Rgd Cross and med'eal staff

star of hope appears In sight; wegt before which the Russian „ian retirement, and the Japanese fob were i qgo severely wounded, including
ie sees the change that time hath weakened by the withdrawal of almost lowed cioaeiy. 364 Japanese, the Chinese governor of

wrought, two ebrps, yielded, i By Marcni n A Confusion of Order» Mukden giving his word to defend them
• The freedom that wltii.blood was bought; gSLRussian right in five and retirement in impenetrable darkness until Mukden was occupied by the Jap-
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25Obstinate Coughs am 
Colds.

Are Underfedas
I*<ea

$1.00 The Result Is Weakness, Rickets. St. 
Vitus’ Dance and Many Ills of 

Childhood—The Cure Is30per doz. .............
*
25 Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
The Kind That Stick. 20Trainloads of Supplies

All the trains had from 52 to 55 cars. 
Three trains contained the ammunition 
of the artillery despatched the evening 
before in 540 cars; another train carried 
warm clothing; one waa coal laden, and 
one loaded with Red Cross supplies, oue 
with engineers’ depot supplies, three 
with commissariat freights and the re
mainder with wounded.. The'last train 
out was the service train with all the 
employees of the railroad, property and 

This party saved thou-

25
2$
26The Kind That Turn To 

Bronchitis.
2#
85
39 “Nine-tenths of children are under

fed," writes a great English scientist 
who made an exhaustive study of the 
subject.

Children require double nourishment— 
to enable them to grow as well as to re
pair the wear and tear consequent on 
living.
1 Active exercise of mind and body, to
gether wtih growth and physiological 
changes, consume nerve force at a tre
mendous rate, exhaust the supply of rich 
blood and leave the body weak and 
liable to disease..

Pallor and weakness, weak eyes, 
vousness, skin diseases, rickets, St. Vi
tus’ dance and constant liability to catch 
cold and to contract the disease of child
hood are the reselt.

As a means of restoring the vitality 
of weak, puny children there is no pre
paration so effective as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

■Being mild and gentle in action and 
powerful as a creator of new, rich blood 
and nerve force, this great food cure is 
admirably suited to the needs of child
hood, soon adds new, firm flesh and tis
sue to the weak and emaciated body 
and restores the vigor of robust child-

There is uo meaps by which nourish
ment is so directly supplied to the blood 
and nerves as by the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, because this preparation is 
composed entirely of the elements of na
ture! which are required to build up and 
restore strength to the system.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box. at all dealers, or Edmonson. Bates 
& Co., Toronto. The portrait and signa
ture of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 
receipt-book author, are on every box.

33
25

The Kind That End In Con
sumption.

$1.00
$1.00

12
10
to

Consumption is, in thousands of cases; 
pothing more or less than the final resulf 
>£ a neglected cold. Don’t give this 
(errible plague a chance to get a foot-hold

....1214, 15, 20, 25
15
25
1C

1214
05

»n your system.
If you do, nothing will save you. Take 

hold of a cough or cold immediately by 
•sing

25

15, 25, 35, 50 
.... 25 te ®

15
DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP)
20 to»

15Smoked salmon, per lb.
Spring salmon, per lb. .
Cod, per lb.
Halibut,
Smoked
Halibut, frosen .
Flounders ................... .....
Finnan Haddock, per lb. ...
Crabe, per dos..................
Halt mackerel, eech........
esJt cod, per H»..........
•sit tonguee end loan 
«sit Holland herring.
Salt salmon, each ...........
Salmon bel he* set k> ...

Meets-
M*u«on, per lb.......... ..................... 8to™
Hama. American, per lb.................\ee ot
Bacon. American, per lb................  ” ” lfl

the first dose will convince you that it] | 
gill cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes :—“I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
ue that my people thought I waa going 
b die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
Kittles and they effected a complete cure. ’ ’

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
mbstitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the
[enuine.

Thu T. Miv-otgy Co , L1MBM4 
ÏOK...Ito, CnT.

Halibut, per’ib. !.. ..
8

1214
«• • • •« •»•••« s

15
1214

20de. sez lb. 
vet xes SI bn

IB
taw

26 to K

Bacon, rolled .........
Pork, per lb. .............

Coal Oil—
Pratt's coal oil ...

10 to 15
$1.50
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